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Shri Sarangadhar Das: It you will 
give Us the figures that are supplied 
by the Technological Research Insti
tute in Lucknow, ^  to the weekly 
production figures, we will know the 
position.

Shri Kidwai: I can assure the hon.
Member that this year’s production is 
not lower than last year's.

Mr. Speaker: Order, order. I am
not concerned at all with the merits 
‘Of this case now. I wanted just to 
know as to whether the adjournment 
motion is admissible, and should be 
admitted.
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TWr* Speaker: Now, there is another 
:adjournment motion. As the hon. 
Member who has given notice of it 
wishes that I ŝhould mention it» I 
shall mention it. This adjournment 
motion is the same thing as was 
tabled yesterday—the same as the
three adjournment motions which had 
been disposed of yesterday. I do not 
think it can come again today.

Shri Nand Lai Sharma (Sikar): I
have got something fresh to say.

Mr. Speaker: I am not going to en
tertain that.

Shri Nand Lai Sharma: I am not
going to discuss it, but........................

Mr. Speaker: May 1 ask the hon.
Member to resume his seat? He will

see that a motion on an identical sub
ject was tabled yesterday, and my 
consent was withheld. The question 
is closed now.

Shri Nand Lai Sharma: i want to
refer to it, because Kumbh Mela is 
going to be repeated in other States 
also.

Mr. Speaker: Order, order. I do
not propose to hear that. The hon. 
Minister of Production will not make 
a statement.

Shri Nand Lai Sharma: Any time
for discussion on my motion?

Mr. Speaker: There is no discus
sion on that point. He need not inter
fere with the proceedings now.

STATEMENT RE: SITE FOR NEW 
STEEL PLANT

The Minister of Production (Shri 
K. C. Reddy): In my statement to the 
House on the 24th August, 1953, on 
the project for a new Steel Plant, I 
had indicated that the German Firms 
of Krupp Sc Demag with whom we had 
arrived at an agreement, would be 
asked to tender their advice on the 
location of the plant, its design, erec
tion and operation. Accordingly, the 
technical experts of the German firms 
visited the States of Bihar, West 
Bengal, Madhya Pradesh and Orissa 
and studied earlier technical reports 
and the Memoranda submitted by 
these Governments. They collected 
additional data, inspected the proposed 
sites, and held discussions with the 
Governments as well as with the Cen
tral authorities concerned. After a 
study and assessment of the material 
so collected, both here and in associa
tion with their top technical experts 
in Germany, they have recommended 
the location of the new Steel Plant at 
Rourkela in Orissa.

The Government of India have very 
carefully examined this recommenda
tion. They have considered the views 
of the Governments of Madhya Pra
desh, West Bengal and Orissa, on the 
report of the Consultants. They have 
also had the benefit of discussions with




